Paradise Beckons You....

...With a Promise of Boundless Pleasure!
Seasons Greetings …!!!!
Welcome to Blue Ocean Resort and Spa…!!!!

A remote beach paradise – that offers you luxury beyond your expectations!

Designed along the lines of elegant Portuguese style villas, the resort overlooks the wide expanse of the ocean. The tropical inspired interiors are the epitome of sensuality and privacy. Its ambience greets you invitingly! The welcoming warmth transports you into a world of relaxation and romance.

Beachside spa, Yoga and Meditation Pavilion, Riviera style infinity pool, Atlantic - a multi cuisine restaurant & bar, Tides - a beachside open-deck restaurant and the charming culture villages........the array of facilities provided are a prime attraction for guests. We offer you a little Kingdom of unexpected treasures, a never before experience of fun, excitement and restful recreation.

Our vision is to create a premier tourist destination – reckoned among the finest, not only in India, but in the entire world.

I extend you a warm invitation to Blue Ocean Resort & Spa – the experience will leave you with a lifetime of cherished memories!

(Sunil Rane)
Chairman & Managing Director,
Cinkar Properties Pvt. Ltd.

Looking forward to your visit at
www.blueoceantresort.in
Discover a new paradise

Reception-Lounge
Hidden away from the maddening crowds. Away from the noise and cacophony of urban life lies a beautiful paradise by the sea. Ganpatipule, is a clean, green, serene picture postcard destination that lies in quiet, unspoilt, undiscovered part of the Konkan coast, just but 375 km away from Mumbai. A dainty little beach town, revered for its spotless clean white.
At Blue Ocean Resorts, we have made complete arrangement to make sure our guests do not miss out on any luxury that they are used to. Naturally, all the cottages provide the most lavishly designed rooms that are tastefully appointed with the best decor, choicest amenities and not to forget, an amazing warmth and natural surrounding that add a unique touch of grace and beauty to the whole experience. Thus, every day at Blue Ocean a day to remember and a memory to cherish for our honored guests.
At Blue Ocean Resorts, we have built little repositories of nature that inspire to stop and look, to still your mind and unburden yourself. We have devised a virtual haven of natural beauty, with ornamental flowers and floral beds that adorn every step and corner of the resort. So, right from the time you begin your day gazing at a group of merrily dancing flowers to treading on the soft grassy lawns in silvery moonlight, everything is just right to put you in harmony with your soul.
Lush Greenery
Haven of scenic delights
Rejuvenate
Body, Mind & Soul
Experience Divine Therapies at Siam Spa-Thailand at Blueocean resort....... 
Soother your senses and be pampered in style. From massage therapies to one-of-a-kind relaxing body treatments: Relaxing Aromatherapy, Asian Breeze, Swedish, sports therapies, Therapeutic Traditional Thai, Herbal Compress, Foot Reflexology & Skin Care Facial Treatments, you'll find a host of exclusive services available at spa.
Launching Spiritual Tourism @ Blue Ocean Resort & Spa

Excellent Sea-view

Yoga & Meditation wing
Hillside sea view

Lord Ganesha Temple
Executive Wing
Splendid Sea View
Paradise of unmatched comforts

At Blue Ocean Resort, fabulous outdoors meet fascinating indoors, making it a wonderful experience to spend your holidays in harmony with nature. The resort offers a fine spread of beautiful bungalows, villas and cottages that are self-sea view & tropical garden contained, thoughtfully planned with a bounty of comforts to help restore your balance of mind body-soul. Revel in their glory, savor their comfort, loosen up in the warm luxury. Take your pick and make your stay a memorable experience.
Soak it up

Get yourself a tan sprawled out on the expanse of the pool deck. Slip into the still azure pool.
Lying in the heart of Konkan and Malwan territory, Ganapatipule offers a gastronomic treasure that will please both vegetarian and non-vegetarian foodies. At Blue Ocean you can relish it all – the vast spread of vegetarian delights richly prepared in traditional coconut-curry and accompanied by mango pickles, as well as the traditional Malwani recipes of Ganapatipule – Fish Curry, Rice and Kokum Kadhi – that are favourites from a traditional Konkani Kitchen. Eat your heart out and gulp it all down with the help of fresh coconut or fruit juices, served right from nature fresh orchards and farmyards.
At Blue Ocean, you get to enjoy the silence and harmony of the oceans. This is because as one of the most secluded hideouts on India's coastline, Garapatipule offers you the best of nature minus the commercialisation and hustle-bustle of an ordinary tourist spot. Enjoy the early morning sea breeze, wake up to the chirping of birds and soak in the surroundings in all their natural glory.
FACT FILE

LOCATION
Ganpatipule is approximately 375 km south of Mumbai, along the Konkan Coast.

LANGUAGES Spoken:
Marathi is the most widely spoken language. Hindi and English are understood and spoken by many.

CLIMATE AND CLOTHING
The climate is tropical and humid but the air is invigorating and free of pollution. From March, the temperature starts rising but rarely crosses 35°C. May is the hottest month. The monsoon lasts from June to October. Rains are usually plentiful and regular. The winter season is perhaps the most pleasant with temperature dropping at nights. Loose cotton and light summer dresses during winter nights are recommended. Don’t forget to carry your swimwear.

LOCAL FESTIVALS
Ganapati Puja and Vishwakarma Puja are the main festivals celebrated. Other festivals like Holi, Gudi Padwa and Diwali are also celebrated with equal fervor.

SHOPPING AND FOOD
Ganpatipule offers a variety of local preparations, like acharpali (thin pancakes of grated and fried mango and pineapple) and kachori (a typical snack item). Fish curry and the local fish (a delicacy) are also worth trying. Vegetarians can feast on simple yet tasty food like vegetables prepared with coconut based and moza - a sweet (and famous) dish of Lord Ganesha. If you’re here in summer you can also relish Dahi Puri, the most famous variety of momos in the world. Also various varieties of fresh farm chocolates, peddha, rawa etc. are specialty of the town.

Accessability:

Access By Road:
Mumbai to Ganpatipule (via Mahad) is 375 kms.

Access By Rail:
Nearest railway station is Ratnagiri, 50 kms on the Konkan railway.

Access By Air:
Nearest airport is Karwar, 144 kms away.

Site:
31/2, No. 127, Malgund,
Near Ganpatipule, District Ratnagiri - 415612
Maharashtra, India.

Tel. +91-2392-253388

Mumbai Office:
125/A, Kamal Nagar Park, Malad West, Mumbai, Maharashtra, India 400069
Tel: +91-22-40253407

Email: reservations@blueoceanresort.com
Website: www.blueoceanresort.com
TARIFF PLANS
For Direct & online guests only

... Packages From ...
01st Jan 2019 to 31st March 2019

Rate for 1N/2D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Tariff</th>
<th>Tax</th>
<th>Child (6-11)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tropical Garden View Villa</td>
<td>10000</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Luxury Villa</td>
<td>11000</td>
<td>3080</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Executive Villa</td>
<td>12000</td>
<td>3380</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sea View Wing</td>
<td>14000</td>
<td>3920</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Executive Wing</td>
<td>14000</td>
<td>3920</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Luxury Suites</td>
<td>18000</td>
<td>5040</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Supplements are as follows:

- From 01st June 2018, the new policy for the Baggage Handling has been applicable (Rs. 100/- per villa at the time of check in. These charges are considered for check in & check out service for baggage's to carry by the portal bell boy at reception / lobby.) Thanks for your kind co-operation.
- Lunch @ Rs 1000/- per person including taxes. Children pay 50% of the charges.
- Dinner @ Rs 1500/- per person including taxes. Children pay 50% of the charges.

Inclusions on Bed & Breakfast Basis:

1. Welcome drink on arrival
2. Well appointed air conditioned rooms with TV, Bathrobe, slippers and deluxe toiletries
3. Electric Tea / Coffee Kettles in all the rooms.
4. Mini Bar in room (chargeable as per consumption)
5. Internet facility in room available (chargeable basis)
6. Breakfast on set menu basis at The Atlantic Cafe
7. Two bottles on bottled water in the room
8. Iron and Ironing board available on request
9. Free Use of swimming pool and gymnasium
10. Cookie platter on arrival in the room
11. 20% discount on Steam and Jacuzzi
12. 10% Discount on laundry services
13. 10% Discount on Water Park for Kids. (Age restrictions)
14. Use of Indoor games facilities

For any other query please feel free to contact us on reservations@staymango.com